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Sucsessful Fundraiser
Sesi Berbagi, 13 Juli 2012
Ditataselenggarakan oleh:

Being
B i a ffundraiser
d i
iinvolves
l
ffacing
i so many
challenges. You get to meet a lot of people of
diverse characters. Some prospects may be
friendly, but others would shoo you away.
Furthermore, being a fundraiser means you
have to work long hours. There is also a high
turnover in the fundraising division.
Nevertheless, if you are hardworking and truly
dedicated you will be a sucessful fundraiser
dedicated,
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target your right donor
use database directory or
do your own research

go where the donore are
Build up your list

Making call or send email to tell them
about your business or organisation
and how you can help them or work
together

Follow up the first contact with
sending them information by email
content of article, brochure, link

Keep it simple, remember less is more
– they won’t sit and read pages and
pages so keep it brief and relevant
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p
If y
you believe y
you can help
them ask to see them. You
need dedicated time with
them to find out more
about their business. You
g offer an initial
might
consultation free of charge
if this is appropriate.

MEETING
PRESENTATION
•Make it short
•General
•Avoid dificult terminology
gy
•The simpler the better

Gathering Information
•Ask More question
•Clarify some information you already had
•Dont be shy to ask ammount of some budget
•Pay attention to details by listening

Get Commitment for the next step
•Sumarize the meeting
•Get the commitment for every pinpoint
•Ask for the schedule for the next meeting
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Unless really pushed don’t propose
g itself. You
the solution in the meeting
will have gathered a lot of information
and need time to think things through
and match your solutions to the
potential donor’s needs. Obviously
the actual length of time will depend
on the complexity of the work – but
anything
h
more than
h a week
k after
f
the
h
meeting starts to look disinterested.

When you send the proposal
you should let them know you’ll
follow up. Prepare carefully for
your follow up call. Identify
potential objections and have
answers and ideas ready to
counter these objections. And
don’t forget to listen and ask
the right questions – if they say
it’s not what they expected dig
deep to find out why. If they
claim circumstances have
changed ask in what way and
don’t be afraid to ask if budget
is an issue, having decided in
advance whether you can
negotiate on this element.
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this is your goal. Make sure you
cover all the bases – do you
need them to sign a contract,
have you explained your terms
and conditions. Don’t shy away
from the discussion about
invoicing dates etc. You want to
get the relationship off to a
good start, which means both
parties know where they stand

`

`

`

`
`

Everyone can be a Good
Fundraiser
First impression is most
important
Good talker, at the same time
should be a good listener
P
Pyschological
h l i l&P
Personall A
Aproach
h
Confidence and believe in your
organisation or product
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